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ABSTRACT
The goal of this paper is to enable an objective understanding
of gender portrayals in popular films and media through
multimodal content analysis. An automated system for an-
alyzing gender representation in terms of screen presence
and speaking time is developed. First, we independently
process the video and the audio content of a given movie,
to estimate gender distribution of screen presence at shot
level, and of speech at utterance level. A measure of the
movie’s excitement or intensity is computed using audio-
visual features for every scene. This measure is used as a
weighting function to combine the shot/utterance level gen-
der distribution to compute gender representation for the
entire movie. Detailed results and analyses are presented on
seventeen full length Hollywood movies.
Keywords
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1. INTRODUCTION
Automated analysis of multimedia content has become in-
dispensable for organizing, indexing and navigating through
vast amount of data. More recently, research in this area
is being driven by the needs of facilitating and improving
personal and social activities, insight generation, and inter-
action experience. Emphasizing the assistive, human-centric
role that technology plays, this paper extends the applica-
tion of multimedia content analysis to computational so-
cial science and media informatics. Specifically, our focus
is on enabling an objective understanding of gender por-
trayals and biases in films. Thought leaders from the Hol-
lywood movie industry, such as Geena Davis, have noted
the presence of such inherent biases, and have both inspired
research and championed steps for addressing them1, includ-
ing the work of this paper. Notably, this had led to research
by social scientists and media experts who have repeatedly
noted that women are highly underrepresented in popular
films and media [12, 11]. Women comprise only 20-30%
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of all speaking characters in movies, and have much less
screen presence and dialogs compared to their male coun-
terparts [12]. To conduct such studies, researchers analyze
large volume of media content by hand. This is extremely
tedious, and calls for automated analysis. More impor-
tantly, automated content analysis can create opportunities
for deeper, nuanced interpretation and analyses of multi-
modal content, which may not be even possible by manual
inspection. For example, a recent work on automatic text
analysis has reported significant differences between genders,
and predictable gender patterns in terms of the language be-
ing used in movies [10]. .
In this paper, we propose to automatically quantify gen-
der representation in movies from multimodal cues. Moti-
vated by the aspects that media researchers and practition-
ers consider important, we automatically estimate on-screen
time (from video) and speaking time (from audio) for male
and female characters in movies. Since all parts of a movie
are not equally important, it is reasonable to think that a
character’s presence (visual or audio) in the key parts of a
movie is more important than that in less important parts.
To capture this, we compute a measure of the movie’s ex-
citement (scene intensity) for every scene from video and
music features. The raw on-screen and speaking time are
then weighted by the corresponding scene intensity score
to obtain a better understanding of gender representation
in movies. We compute gender distribution on 17 popular
Hollywood movies. Additionally, we perform various audio-
visual analyses to study any inherent trends and biases in
gender representation.
The objective of this work is twofold: (i) to provide a
quantitative understanding of gender representation in me-
dia, and (ii) to build a scalable system that can scan large
volume of data and automatically estimate quantities that
are difficult to compute by hand.
2. PROPOSED APPROACH
Our gender representation framework has three main com-
ponents: (i) on-screen time and (ii) speaking time estima-
tion, and (iii) scene intensity computation.
2.1 On-Screen time estimation
Analyzing visual content in movies is extremely challeng-
ing, because the characters in movies exhibit significant vari-
ation in their appearances due to changes in scale, pose, illu-
mination, expressions, camera angle etc. [1]. Our first task
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Figure 1: Examples of success and failure of the face
detector in movie frames.
is to estimate the total time during which at least one fe-
male actor is present on screen, and the same when at least
one male actor appears on screen. An obvious step is to
detect and track all faces that appear on screen. However,
popular face detectors, such as the Viola-Jones face detec-
tor [13], can reliably detect faces under limited conditions
(e.g. frontal poses). Employing multipose face detectors [7]
may increase accuracy, but they are not as efficient. Frame-
to-frame tracking of multiple faces for long duration is also
computationally expensive.
To mitigate the above issues, we cast screen time com-
putation as a video shot labeling problem. A video shot is
defined as a contiguously recorded sequence of frames. We
assume that the same actors are present through out the
duration of a shot. Hence, even if we can detect an actor
only in a few frames within a shot, the actor’s on-screen time
includes the entire duration of the shot. Under this setting,
computing gender-specific screen time requires detecting at
least one face of each gender present in a shot. Our system
next attempts to determine whether a given shot is a male
only (M), female only (F) or a male and female (MF) shot by
running a gender classifier on the detected faces. Our video
processing framework comprises the following steps:
1) Partition into shots: First, we partition a given
movie into N shots: S1, S2, .., SN with duration t(1), t(2), ...,
t(N) sec. We perform shot detection using an open source
tool called the ffmpeg. This tool identifies the shot bound-
aries in a video stream by computing pixel-by-pixel differ-
ences between consecutive frames, and applying a thresh-
old thereafter. Such pixel-based methods are robust to shot
changes, and are popular in video processing literature [15].
We use a low threshold (= 0.2) value so that N is large (typ-
ically, 700 - 1500). Any Si with t(i) < 1 sec is considered a
false positive, and is merged with Si−1.
2) Face detection: For each shot, a frontal face detector
[13] is run on every frame. If at a frame, no face is detected,
a profile face detector [13] is run on that frame (see Fig. 1 for
examples of face detection). Our system is thus restricted
to detect only the frontal and profile faces. Recall that we
want to assign a label (M, F or MF) at shot level. Hence,
the minimum requirement at this stage is to detect at least
one human face of each gender present in the shot. If for a
shot, no face is detected at all, it is labeled empty, and is
not processed further.
3) False positives removal: Despite the high reliability
of the face detector, false faces are detected. To remove false
faces, a facial landmark point detection method [1] is used to
localize 9 landmark points on eyes, nose and mouth corners
(see Fig. 2) on each face. Originally developed for capturing
mouth movement, this method returns a confidence score
(cv) as a measure of reliability of the localization. The idea
is that in true faces, the landmark points will be localized
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Figure 2: Examples of confidence score for localizing
landmark points on false and true faces.
Table 1: Shot-level face detection accuracy in %.
Face detected No face detected
Face exists 73.91 26.09
No face exists 6.82 93.18
Table 2: Comparison of manual and automatically
computed on-screen time (hh:mm:ss).
Manual Estimated
On-screen time
M 01:15:30 01:13:16
F 01:08:18 00:59:11
with higher reliability, but for false faces cv will be signifi-
cantly low (see Fig. 2). If, for a face, cv is greater than an
empirically set threshold, it is considered to be a true face,
and discarded otherwise.
4) Gender identification and Shot labeling: Our
gender identification system is trained on the Labeled Faces
in the Wild (LFW) database [5]. A subset of 6, 000 im-
ages (roughly equal male and female faces) are chosen from
this database. Local Binary Pattern (LBP) [8] features (64
dimensional) are extracted from all faces. These features
are used to train a binary Support Vector Machine (SVM)
classifier with the radial basis function kernel. The over-
all gender classification accuracy on the LFW database is
90.85% (5-fold cross validation), with 99.42% accuracy for
male, and 98.73% for female faces. This pretrained SVM
is used to identify gender of the faces detected in movies.
Consider n true faces extracted from a given shot Si, where
m faces are identified as male, and n−m as female. A sim-
ple rule is used to label each shot: if m
n
≥ 0.9, Si is labeled
M, i.e. `i ← M where `i is the label of Si; for n−mn ≥ 0.9,
`i ← F. Else, `i ← MF, implying the presence of both gen-
ders on screen. Each non-empty shot is thus labeled ei-
ther M, F or MF. Total screen time for the female actors is
Fscrn =
∑
j t(j : `j ∈ {F, MF}). Similarly, the total screen
time for the male actors is Mscrn =
∑
j t(j : `j ∈ {M, MF}).
Validation: To evaluate the proposed system, we manu-
ally annotated 734 shots of duration ∼2 hours in total. An
annotator labeled each shot as (M, F or MF), according to the
presence of male and female actors. Shots with no recog-
nizable human face (e.g. small faces or actors not facing the
camera) are labeled empty. The performance of our video
processing system is evaluated against the manual annota-
tions at the shot level.
After running the face detector, false faces are removed
by thresholding at cv ≥ −20. This step reduces the false
positives from 15.9% to 6.8%. Face detection performance
after false face removal is presented in Table 1. Gender
identification accuracy is computed in terms of precision and
recall. The average precision is 0.72 and average recall is
0.86. The error of misclassifying an M shot as an F shot is
Table 3: Acoustic gender identification results (in
%) on 557 utterances.
Computed labels
M F
True labels
M 75.81 24.19
F 12.17 87.83
Table 4: Comparison of manual and automatically
computed speaking time (mm:ss).
Manual Estimated
Speaking time
M 17:09 14:18
F 09:07 11:57
10.53%, and that of F as M is 13.77%. Overall screen time
results are presented in Table 2.
2.2 Speaking time estimation
Our next task of computing speaking time of male and
female characters in movies follows the steps below.
1) Speech region segmentation: Voice activity detec-
tion (VAD) is a crucial first step to automatic speech pro-
cessing. Despite the availability of many algorithms, robust
VAD in movie and web media content is extremely chal-
lenging due to highly noisy and non-stationary acoustic en-
vironment [3]. We use a VAD algorithm implemented in the
OpenSMILE toolkit [2], where a long short-term memory
recurrent neural network is trained, and tested on Holly-
wood films [3]. This algorithm is chosen because it exhibits
high performance on movie data. The VAD is followed by a
Bayesian information criterion (BIC)-based speaker segmen-
tation to ensure each utterance is speaker-homogeneous.
2) Acoustic gender identification: Two key features
in acoustic gender identification are pitch and the Relative
spectral transform - perceptual linear prediction (RASTA-
PLP) [14, 9]. Two Gaussian mixture models (GMM), per-
taining to male and female speech, are trained on the TIMIT
database [4], containing 6300 clean utterances from differ-
ent speakers. Pitch, and 11-dimensional RASTA-PLP fea-
tures are extracted, and used to train the GMM with 8 mix-
ture components and a full shared covariance. The num-
ber of components and the type of covariance are chosen
by cross validation. Using (randomly chosen) 75% of the
samples as the training set, and the rest as the test set,
we achieved 97.68% accuracy on female utterances, 98.12%
on male utterances, with overall classification accuracy of
97.98%. The pretrained GMMs are then used to classify
utterances from movies. To compute gender-specific speak-
ing time, we assign a gender label (M or F) to each utterance.
For each utterance, its likelihoods of being spoken by a male
P (speech|M), and that by a female character P (speech|F), are
computed. A gender label is assigned accordingly.
Validation: Our audio processing system is evaluated on
a labeled database that we created. This database contains
557 utterances from the movie Hope Springs. An annotator
manually assigned a label of M or F to each utterance. The
gender identification system is then run on this database and
results are compared against the manual annotations. Clas-
sification results in Table 3 indicates reasonable accuracy
of our system on this challenging corpus. Table 4 presents
overall comparison of manual and estimated speaking time.
2.3 Scene intensity andGender representation
Scene intensity, in the context of this work, can be un-
derstood as a measure of excitement or activity in a movie
scene. Measuring the excitement induced by a scene can be
a challenging problem in itself. Motivated by the ideas like
tempo or story intensity popularly used in content analy-
sis [6], we compute a multimodal measure of scene intensity
based on various low-level features.
For a given movie, we compute two visual features: shot
length and motion energy. Following the procedure men-
tioned in section 2.1, we partition a movie into its con-
stituent shots, and compute a feature vector S where the
ith element is the number of frames in the ith shot. Motion
energy at a video frame is computed as the total motion
the frame has undergone with respect to its previous frame.
Motion is estimated based on optical flow vector method.
Motion energy feature M is computed at shot level by av-
eraging across all frames in a shot. Since music plays a key
role in communicating excitement to the audience, we ex-
tract a feature called harmonicity that detects the presence
of music in a movie’s audio stream. At a time instant, it
is measured as the average periodicity in its neighborhood.
The harmonicity feature H at shot level is computed by av-
eraging its values over the entire duration of a shot. These
three features, computed at shot level, are normalized to
have zero mean and unit standard deviation. When com-
bined linearly with equal weights [6], we obtain a measure
of excitement at shot level. Let the intensity of the ith
shot be denoted as I(i)(sh). A scene in a movie is usually
comprised a number of shots, and the scene boundaries can
be detected using ffmpeg. Scene intensity for the kth scene
I(k)(sc) is computed as follows:
I(k)(sc) =
∑
shot i∈scene k
I(i)(sh) (1)
A high value of I(k)(sc) indicates that a scene is more ex-
citing, and is likely to be a key scene in a movie. Gender
representation percentages are first computed at the scene
level. Let the female representation (on-screen or speaking
time) percentage for the jth scene be G(j)(f)(sc). The scene
intensity scores, I(k)(sc), are then used to weight scene-level
gender percentages to compute overall gender representation
G(f)(sc) as shown in Eq.(2).
G(f) =
∑
scene j
I(j)(sc)G(j)(f)(sc)/
∑
∀scenes
I(sc) (2)
3. RESULTS
Our audio and video processing systems are first run on
the 17 full-length Hollywood movies independently, to esti-
mate gender distributions of screen and speaking time. To
explore any structure among movies on the basis of gender
representation, a clustering attempt is made. Let Fscrn, Fspk
denote the percentages of female screen and speaking time
in a movie. Using these two measures, a feature vector
F = [Fscrn, Fspk] is obtained for each movie. The movies
are then subject to agglomerative hierarchical clustering,
where the distance between two movies is the `2 distance
between their features. The distance between two clusters
(linkage criterion) is measured by weighted pair group with
average. Applying a threshold at the 70% of the maximum
distance, three clear clusters are observed (Fig. 3) indicating
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Figure 3: Agglomerative clustering of 17 movies on the
basis of gender representation showing three clear clus-
ters.
Table 5: Results of audiovisual co-occurance analy-
sis normalized by speech (top)
XXXXXXXSpeech
Face
None M F
None 0.26 0.49 0.24
M 0.20 0.51 0.28
F 0.16 0.50 0.33
similarity among the movies in terms of quantitative gender
representation.
Audiovisual cooccurance analysis: A joint analysis of the
audio and video streams is important to understand and
compare gender representation across modalities. This joint
analysis use the two output streams of gender labels ob-
tained from the audio and video processing systems. We
compute co-occurance scores (across all movies) of M/F ap-
pearance on screen with M/F speech (results in Table 5).
A few interesting observations from Table 5: (i) in case of
no speech, men are more likely to appear on-screen than
women, (ii) when dialogs are spoken by women, male faces
are still more likely to appear on-screen than females. Al-
ternately, when a female actor appears on screen, male and
female speech have equal probability.
Next, we perform scene detection on each movie. Scene
intensity is computed, and weighted average of the on-screen
/speaking time are computed as quantitative measure of
gender portrayal as described in section 2.3. Results in
Fig. 4 suggests that Bourne Identity, Fargo, Fight Club and
Reservoir Dogs have lower female representation compared
to others. A summary of the gender representation results
is presented in Table 6.
4. CONCLUSIONS
A multimodal framework for quantifying gender represen-
tation in movies is proposed. At this preliminary stage,
our system computes simple quantities like on-screen and
speaking time. These quantities are analyzed, and combined
with scene intensity information to show how an objective
understanding of gender representation in media can be de-
veloped. Our system is scalable, and can handle large num-
ber of movies.
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Figure 4: Scene intensity-weighted gender distribu-
tion (in %) for (a) on-screen time, (b) speaking time.
Table 6: Summary of gender representation results
Measures Avg. female representation
On-screen time 36.19%
Speaking time 41.06%
On-screen time (weighted) 45.12%
Speaking time (weighted) 42.17%
Stacy Smith and Marc Choueiti (USC), and support from
NSF and Google.org.
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